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Abstract 

Malaysian Nuclear Agency (Nuklear Malaysia), formerly known as Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research 

(MINT) was established on September 1972. As an agency under the purview of Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation 

(MOSTI), Nuklear Malaysia has a role to introduce and promote the application of nuclear science and technology for national 

development. Besides that, Nuklear Malaysia plays important role in providing quality and best-in-class research towards 

comprehensively generating new technologies in nuclear field. For the past few years, the government has been studying the 

possibility of deploying nuclear energy for electricity generation. On 11th January 2011, Y.A.B Prime Minister announced the 

establishment of Malaysian Nuclear Power Cooperation (MNPC) that is responsible to plan, spearhead and coordinate the 

implementation of nuclear energy development program for Malaysia and to take the necessary action to realize the development 

of the first nuclear power plant (NPP) in Malaysia. This is a strong and significant indication that Malaysia is seriously 

considering to embark into nuclear power program. As an agency that has been involve in nuclear field for the past few decades, 

Nuklear Malaysia has been identified as Technical Support Organisation (TSO) for the NPP project. Since then, preparation for 

transforming Nuklear Malaysia into TSO has been started. One of the areas that have been studied is the preparedness of 

organization’s structure to effectively uphold the responsibilities of TSO. This paper briefly describes attributes of TSO, example 

of effective TSO organizations and study that has been conducted in preparation of Nuklear Malaysia to be R&D and Technical 

Support Organization (TSO ++).     

INTRODUCTION 

Energy management is a key element that determines the advancement of a country. While most of the countries in the world 

hugely dependent on fossil fuel energy, the advance countries did not follow the same path. The fossil fuel i.e. coal, oil, gas will 

not last forever. In fact, country that too dependent on fossil fuel will has vulnerable economy. The fluctuation of coal, oil and 

gas prices will cause chaos in the country that relies too much on them. Prices of other commodities such as foods, transportation, 

and electricity will rise without control. Definitely there are still a lot of reasons why advance countries choose to diversify their 

source of energy. Nuclear energy is seen as viable option to replace the fossil fuel. Malaysia as a country that is targeting to be a 

fully developed county by 2020 is now considering deploying nuclear energy as source of electricity generation. With the vision 

in mind, planning and preparation have been started since 2008 and further emphasized in Economic Transformation Program 

(ETP), launched by Y.A.B Prime Minister in 2011.  

Nuclear Power Project (NPP) requires Technical Support Organisation (TSO) to support realization of nuclear engineering, 

nuclear safety, technology development, and long term sustainability (localization of NPP technology). On January 2011, 

Workshop on Transformation of Nuklear Malaysia into Technical Support Organisation (TSO) was held. This workshop was 

organized by Nuclear Power Division and Planning and International Affair Division and aiming to identify specific TSO’s 

activities that are able to be carried out by divisions in Nuklear Malaysia. In the same event, Deputy Director General (Technical) 

highlighted the importance of organizational preparedness i.e. programs & divisions structures and integration, critical mass 

number to carry out all the TSO activities. Efficient programs and divisions structures and solid integration among them will ease 

the NPP technology transfers and allow fellow researchers to develop their skill and competencies. Since then, a secretariat for 

organizational restructuring of Nuklear Malaysia toward TSO is established.  

Three main objectives of organizational restructuring study that has been conducted are; to study the need (if any) of 

organizational restructuring in preparing Nuklear Malaysia to be TSO, to suggest an effective, efficient, focus, integrated 

organization with critical mass that is able to fully take NPP transfer technology opportunities from outside country, technology 

development with commercialization in mind and to enhance support services so that the organization could move forward. 
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TSO DEFINITION, ROLES, FUNCTION & VALUES – OUR PERSPECTIVES 

TSO is defined as technical and scientific support organization that provides support concerning nuclear and radiation safety 

issues to the national regulatory authority (NRA) and / or to the nuclear industry. The definition for TSO always varies from 

country to country as each of them serves different institutions in the very difference environment i.e. different set of regulations, 

level of expertise, culture etc. The Term of Reference (ToR) for Nuklear Malaysia had been drafted and agreed as described 

below; 

1) Support nuclear power plant regulator to regulate and monitor Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) operator for observance of 

nuclear safety.  

2) Support NPP operator for all issues as above, but, additionally, provide solutions to the problems  

3) Provide support for local industry to support NPP Operation & Maintenance (O&M) 

4) Develop new technologies to support NPP industry and localize the industrial capabilities.  

5) Provide expertise and advice to government during planning, construction, O&M, decommissioning and waste 

management. 

6) Conduct R&D in NPP and Nuclear Technology for the immediate, medium and longer terms for the country.  

7) Commercialization of services and technologies developed from R&D. 

8) Facilitate Transfer of Technology through international collaborations, project procurement off-sets, etc,  

9) Responsible for the management and R&D in waste management to include sitting, evaluation, R&D in deep 

geological disposal technology, risk and safety assessment, long term surveillance and monitoring of disposal facilities, 

etc. 

 

These ToRs are drafted base on short, medium and long term foresight of Nuklear Malaysia. Some of the activities may not be 

able to carried out now due to lack of experience, knowledge and skills. However, having early foresight about future activities of 

TSO allows the organization to be prepared. All roles of TSO are summarized in the table 1 below. These roles were further 

elaborated with respective functions and values.  The values that have been adopted by an organisation are set of ethics and 

discipline that the organisation behave or want to behave in fulfilling the roles set for the organisation. Good and correct values 

installed within the organisation will lead to excellence and quality works.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1: TSO Roles, Functions and Values 
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While preparing Nuklear Malaysia to be a TSO for NPP, there is doubt over current activities of Nuklear Malaysia that have been 

a lifeline of the organization for the past few decades. Question either the TSO-oriented organization could retain nuclear non-

power research and services or simply forget the past and move forward. The Top Management has set a foresight that shall 

benefit both power and non-power application. It is much easier to describe Nuklear Malaysia as a TSO, with our own definition 

and values.   

METHODOLOGY 

There are some activities were carried out in implementing the restructuring of Nuklear Malaysia toward TSO for NPP. Gantt 

chart method used in order to carry the activities to meet the time frame. The activities are started by identifying the current 

situation of Nuklear Malaysia organization structure. Then, the initial discussion within the division has been done internally to 

identify the strength, weakness, opportunity, and threat of their current structures, in order for them to prepare and effectively 

perform TSO’s activities. 

The mini workshop was held on 31 March and 1 April 2011 at DTI, Nuklear Malaysia and attended by representatives of each 

division. In the workshop, the requirements towards organization restructuring have been discussed. The representatives of each 

division presented their newly proposed structures in the workshop. The newly proposed structures of each division then were 

analyzed and consolidated.  The new proposed was focusing on the nuclear power and non power application. Together with the 

structures, the   TSO’s activities and functions of newly proposed divisions have been identified and discussed. The outcome of 

the workshop together with the burning issues raised by the officers was compiled and will be submitted to the top management 

of Nuklear Malaysia for their approval. Once the newly proposed structures agreed by top management, a formal application to 

the central agency such as MOSTI and JPA will be submitted. Flow chart of the activities is shown in Fig. 1 below. 

. 

 

Fig. 1: Flow chart of Nuklear Malaysia restructuring activities 
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RESULTS &  DISCUSSION 

The newly proposed organization consists of five programs compare to current organization, four programs. Generally the new 

structure is more focus and the overlapping of functions among the programs is reduced. For example, Bahagian Prasarana & 

Fasiliti (formally known as Bahagian Kejuruteraan, Program Teknikal) is placed under Program Pengurusan & Khidmat 

Teknikal. Hence, the asset management of agency now is centralized.  

Fukushima certainly has negative effects on the nuclear renaissance particularly in Malaysia. Nevertheless, the incident shows 

that safety of nuclear power plant could not be compensated. Due to that, during the workshop, it is proposed that Program 

Keselamatan, Sekuriti & Kawal Selia is established. It is expected that this program will be able to strengthen the nuclear safety, 

security and safeguard aspect in preparation for the first NPP in Malaysia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUCCESSFUL STORY OF TSO GLOBAL 

Korean Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) 

South Korea (Korea) is the fastest developing country in the world. The magnificent progress that it has is mainly due to good 

quality of human resource, high level of technology, and diversified industry. In 1960, Korea is a poor country that has small 

land, high population, rare natural resource, and divided country. The fortune time come when Korea starts to employ nuclear 

power in the country. Without employment of nuclear power, the economic structure is highly vulnerable to oil. Now, the GNP of 

Korea reach 20,000 USD (compare to 67$ in 1950’s).  

Before employment of the first nuclear power plant in 1978, Korean Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) was established.  

KAERI, established in 1959 is regarded as the sole professional research-oriented institute for nuclear power in South Korea. In 
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fact, KAERI has made significant contributions to the Korean's nuclear technology development. Therefore, KAERI is a perfect 

example of TSO. Fig. 2 shows the organizational chart of KAERI.  

 At a glance, the organisational structure of KAERI quite difference from Nuklear Malaysia.  There is no specific division and 

program for nuclear power, because every single personnel are obliged to involve in NPP.  The President is overseeing seven 

main programs and divisions.  The two programs (Strategic Program & R&D Program) are lead by two Senior Vice Presidents.   

The divisions in Strategic Program are designed such that each division is focussed on specific reactors and fuel cycle 

technologies i.e. High Flux Advanced Neutron Application Reactor (HANAR0), System-integrated Modular-Advanced Reactor 

(SMART),Sodium-cooled Fast Reactor (SFR), Very High Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactor (VHTR). The skills and knowledge 

gained during development of these reactors allow KAERI to export its reactor technology abroad i.e. Jordan.   

Meanwhile, the R&D program focussed more on generic topics such as nuclear safety, advance radiation technology and nuclear 

fuel & materials development. Research in pyroprocess technology, severe accident, probabilistic safety assessment, 

environmental radiation technology and fuel and material technology development are among notable activities of divisions in 

R&D program.   

The KAERI’s structure is unique such that each division and program has its own focuses. Despite matrix integration between 

divisions and programs is encouraged, the structure is designed with minimum redundancy. In addition to that, the structure is 

different compare to Nuklear Malaysia such that each individual in the organisation conducted research and development that 

could directly or indirectly benefit the nuclear power industry. Its allow them to enhance their current top notch technology i.e. 

SMART, HANARO, SFR. VHTR while developing new technology for the future.     

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Organization Structure: KAERI 
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Institute of Radiological Protection and Nuclear Safety (IRSN) 

France derives over 75% of its electricity from nuclear energy. They are the world's largest net exporter of electricity due to its 

very low cost of generation. Electricite de France (EdF) has operated 58 nuclear reactors with total capacity of over 63 GWe. 

France has been very active in developing nuclear technology. Reactors and fuel products and services are a major export (World 

Nuclear Association, 2011).  

 

IRSN is the France’s Technical Support Organization (TSO) in charge of the safety and radiation protection expertise in the 

authorization process. IRSN was established on February 22, 2002. The purpose of IRSN is the nation’s public service expert in 

nuclear and radiation risks, providing assessments and conducting research to meet the needs of public authorities. The scope of 

IRSN’s activity covers nuclear facilities operating in the civilian or defence sector, transport of radioactive substances, 

enforcement of treaties on control of nuclear and sensitive materials, and the physical protection and safety of industrial and 

medical applications. 

 

Fig. 3 below shows the organization chart of IRSN and its look very strong on operational directorates.  As a TSO, their 

specialists are focusing on safety, security and safeguard. It is very different with the current organization of Nuklear Malaysia 

which there is no specific strategic area. A comparison of newly proposed Nuklear Malaysia organization with the IRSN has been 

done. The newly proposed divisions under Nuclear Power Program and Safety, Security and Safeguard Program of Nuklear 

Malaysia are similar to the divisions under Operational Directorates of IRSN. It shows that Nuklear Malaysia is on the right track 

if the restructuring successfully implemented.  

 

Fig. 3: Organization Structure of IRSN 

\ 
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Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) 

Previously, both Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) and Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute (JNC) are 

deal separately. JAERI was established in 1956 with the immediate interest on Research and Development (R&D) in scientific 

and technological basis for further nuclear power in Japan whereas the establishment predecessor of JNC as early 1967 is to 

perform the development of the advanced technology required for complete nuclear fuel cycle.Nevertheless, since 1992, they 

have been work close collaborations and produce various marked achievements. Therefore, with a view of succeeded past JNC 

and JAERI collaborations, in October 2005, JAERI and JNC have been unified under a single agreement and become Japan 

Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA) for meeting the broader missionin the Field of Nuclear Research and Development.The purpose 

of the integration is to provide an environment for closer cooperation and harmonisation between basic research and research and 

development for specific projects. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4 JAEA Organizational Structure 

 

 

Fig. 4 shows the JAEA’S organizational structure that has been made based on its management style in achieving their 

objectives. The JAEA’S organizational pattern with minimum organizational overlap can be effective example for restructuring 

Nuclear Malaysia into TSO. The structure of JAEA begins with the top organizations sits by a president with an auditor and 

auditor office. Then, it is followed by four main sectors, which are research and development sector, research and development 

bases, project promotion, and the management sector. The first sector comprises nine subdivisions which concentrating on 

Nuclear Safety, Advanced Science, Nuclear Science and Engineering Directorate, Quantum Beam Science Directorate, Fusion 

R&D Directorate, Advanced Nuclear System R&D Directorate, Nuclear Fuel Cycle Technology Development Directorate   , 

Geological Isolation R&D Development Directorate and Nuclear Cycle Backend Directorate.  
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For the second sector, it was subdivided into ten institutes and each institutes focuses on several R&D activities that depends on 

its utilized facilities and equipments respectively. As for example, Tokai R&D center provide laboratories on Nuclear Chemistry 

and Nuclear Fuel Cycle Engineering activities. In contrast, Oorai R&D centres promoting R&D on Japan Materials Testing 

Reactor, the new HTTR reactor and environmental reactivity monitoring center. 

 

Basically, as for the project management sector, it is responsible in promoting all of the application of R&D’s results from the 

areas as stated in the organisation structure. Besides, the sector in charge in collecting, arranging and disseminating the nuclear 

information to which it may concerns. Furthermore, the sector also carries any study and analysis as requested by government 

including safety regulation, nuclear disaster prevention, as well as international non-proliferation. 

 

Every organisational has its own unique management team to support the whole structure. Same as JAEA, it has eight sub 

divisions in their management sector. The staff are assigned directly to the sub divisions they are supporting, e.g. policy planning 

and administration, general affairs, personnel, labour relation, financial, contract, auditor and legal offices. 

 

CONCLUSION  

The division’s internal meetings and the mini workshop had positive impacts on the divisions. The divisions and its fellow 

members are more confidence on Nuklear Malaysia‘s mission to be TSO for the national NPP program. The restructuring idea 

has successfully instilled ownership and sense of belonging of the staffs on the TSO’s mission. While acknowledging that the 

restructuring process is long way to go, all divisions feel that their view and opinion has been taken into consideration by the top 

management. In addition to that, while discussing on new structures of their divisions, the staffs managed to identify their 

strengths and opportunities which could be their base to serve as TSO. They also identified threats and weakness that need to be 

resolved. The SWOT analysis that had been conducted internally by the divisions, allow the divisions to identify gab to be filled 

for them to serve as TSO. In conclusion, the restructuring project had positive impacts in transforming Nuklear Malaysia to be 

TSO for national NPP.      
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